Tim Johnson’s Ride on Washington 2012 Raffle Winners

- **Smith Pivlock V2 Glasses** - Begley, Mary Beth; Graham, Gary; Joaquim, Lisa; Cannizzaro, Ryan; Weis, Eric; Neill, Shravan; Adhikari, Prateek; Russell, Angus; Nour, Omar; Fennell+Davis, Dot & Seth
- **CatEye Custom Bikes Belong Strada Wireless Computer** - Anderson, Jeffrey; Beaver, Hank; Sennott, Paul; Endicott, Carol; Mosher, Carrie; Cosby, Dana; Roberts, Harrietta (Jackie); Beers, Peter; McEntee, Brian; Mester, Mark
- **CatEye Econom Force Light and World Commute Strada Wireless** - Thomas, Tec; Innes, William; Weiss, Jonathan; Bannister, Sharon; Gascoigne, Jim; Manton, Michael; Grunwald, Heidi; Toth, Thomas; Qudeen, John; Johnson, Claudia
- **Mavic Balaclava** - Merrill, Clark; Toth, Thomas; Mitchell, Steven; Fernandez-Carol, Anne; LaPlante, Michael; Bratton, Michael; Olmsted, Peter
- **Mad Alchemy Embro and Lip Balm** - Rondeau, Patrick; Deaso, Lenny; McKinney, Jason; Lee, Harrison
- **Custom Firefly bicycles titanium bike** - Cathcart, David
- **Ciclismo Classico Classic Tuscany bicycle vacation** - Anderson, Jeffrey
- **VOMax Bruins jersey signed by Zdeno Chara** - Scheider, James
- **Signed Christian Vande Velde jersey** - Miles, Chelsea
- **Mavic R-Sys SLR wheel-tire system** - Olmsted, Peter
- **FirstBIKE Balance Bike** - Peterson, Stephanie
- **Mavic shoes, choice of Zxellium or Fury** - Prekaski, Todd; Peterson, Julia
- **David Ortiz signed framed highlights collage** - Jeans, Chris
- **Kinetic road machine trainer** - Soden, Chris
- **The Jeremy Powers and Giro Prize Package**: one pair Giro Factor shoes, a Jelly Belly team jersey, and a gift pack of 50 flavors of Jelly Bellys. - Webber, Lauri
- **Celtics jersey from VOmax** - Cannizzaro, Ryan
- **Signed Tim Johnson Cannondale-Cyclocrossworld.com skinsuit** - Wakeling, Tim
- **Bronze road bike ring** - Weiss, Jonathan
- **Bronze bike vs. police four-finger ring** - Bechtel, Linda
- **Bronze BMX bike necklace** - Davis, Todd
- **Ghost bike pin** - Coover, Ryan
- **Ghost bike necklace** - Kaitz, Erica and Rick
- **Bronze cruiser bike necklace** - Panzer, Jason
- **Bronze bike vs. police necklace** - Mester, Mark